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Habentes autem donationes secundum gratiam quae 

data est nobis differentes. 

                                      

RAGILE bubbles of sea foam tickle the  

grains of a sandy beach. The voices of 

gulls are heard squawking in the aire. Gentle 

waves spew a salty scent, and crabs walk sideways 

over hidden sea turtle eggs.   

The beach ys not peaceful however, 

for a multitude has gathered. A crowd of men and their 

pregnant wives standeth in a straight line, waiting to be 

ferried to the nearby sea cave. Alle of them wait patiently 

but one. A bacheler shoves his way through the crowd. He 

gripes and complains, telling the otheres that he had ben 

treated unfairly. He elbows and kicks his way to the mouth 

of the line.  

 “Wait your turn!” scolds an wizened gentleman  

with a hwit beard. But the bacheler takes no notice of the 

landowner and roots himself so that he cannot be moved. 
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He waits impatiently with his arms harshly cradling a pearl bytwene 

them. The oyster-gem ys a gleaming, hwit jewel, except for a small 

besmirch of blood upon it, (the bacheler had accidently broken a 

man’s nose with it, as he had made his way to the front of the line).  

 He waits, until a small boat comes to the edge of the beach. 

It had ben made withal cherry wood erstwhile, but it had ben en-

chanted so that it could ne’r sink nor age. A lantern hangs ffrom its 

bow, and thither ys room in its belly for four passen-

gers and one ferryman.  

 The ferryman ys a handsome lad; his ancient 

face ys that of a youth. Blewe, a bright, sapphire 

blewe ys the color of his eyes. His curly hair 

ys touched with a heven’s blonde, and he weareth 

gay clothing, as hwit as snow.  

              he bacheler tries to get into the boat, 

but his path ys blocked by the ferry-

man’s oar.  “You cannot cometh,” rejects the wave-rider. 

   “I shall,” defies the bacheler, “who geves thee  

the power to decide who goes and who stays?”   

“Ys this not mine boat? Am I not the one that thou see-

keth to protect you across the sea? For if you come onto my 

boat against my will, what stoppeth me ffrom allowing the 

kelpie to take you below to drowneth?”  

 

 

“Stop this hogwash,” says the bacheler. “My quarrel ys not 

with thee. I want to see thy mistre s, the witch who cheated me. You 

cannot deny me this right to see her, for I am not your guest.”  

 “Your foolishness blinds you,” the ferryman 

laughs. “You have no power here. But alas, I am running 

late, and I wish not to doom the couple nor widow who 

cometh withal you. Thou may come if thou wouldst, but mark 

mine words, the journey to and ffrom will be un-

comfortable.”  

  “Forstooth, I do not care,” snaps the 

bacheler. “I do not search for comfort on a 

wooden boat.”  

 “Then come o’ foolish goblin.”  

 The bacheler sneers atte the name 

as he sitteth beside the othere three; the water-

man pushes off the sands of the beach with 

his pole to cast them away. The bacheler waits withal crossed 

arms to be uncomfortable. He ys waiting to be stuck ffrom a 

splinter or to be soaked by the cold sea, but nought happens. 

Thoughts that the ferryman was bluffing enters his mind. He 

chuckles atte this, before he notices the sea-lover beginning to 

change. His clothes become black and tattered. A hood con-

ceals most of his face. Bones take the place of his flesh and 

blood-read eyes replace his ocean-blewe ones. Lastly, his pole 

becomes a scythe.  



 

 

 The bacheler becomes fearful of the ferryman. His face loses 

its color as he sees the smile of the skull. The otheres look atte the 

bacheler confused, for they still see a youthful lad. 

 Withal joy in his heart, the fish-friend begins to sing a ditty 

to pass the time. It goes something like this:  

 

“THITHER once was a lad who was sung to by Sea, 

Whiche told him both myths and legends, 

And folklore to be. 

 

She lulled him withal dreams that flowed in his blood, 

ut his faery caretakers,  

Told he’d be drowned by flood. 

 

“But the song of Sea it called withal such strength, 

So he saide ‘Adieu’ to his friends, 

And traveled a great length.  

He reached a dock and joined a crew, 

They sailed to countries, 

Many anewe. 

 

 

 

“He sailed and sailed, to see what he could see,  

Until he came to an isle, 

Withal Calypso by the sea. 

     She sawgh his handsome face and ocean love, 

And gave him a task for one, 

To aid the one she love. 

 

“He saide ‘Aye’ to the task, the pact, and gained eternal youth, 

So now he sails forever, 

And aids Calypso’s youth.” 

 

The widow and the couple heard these words. It brought joy 

to them, for the words were of magic and brought them warm sen-

sacions, but the bacheler was deaf to them. He did not hear these 

words of light but words of darkness instead. They were of terrible 

ðings that should’st not be uttered in ink. The ferryman did not 

speak them because he was yvil, but because he was trying to scare 

the bacheler’s greedy feelings deep within himself. 

The world dims whan the sea-steed enters the cave; the  

               antern ys lit. A strange incense burns in the lantern; it 

geves a sweet smell like an exotic flowre to the widow and 

couple, but ys foul to the bacheler’s nostrils. 

Tall columns of salty stone are to the left and right of them 

as they float down the natural cave. There ys a hwit glow ahead of 

them that becomes brighter as they draw closer.  



 

 

Several minutes pass before they come ashore on a rocky 

surface of a halowed place. The bacheler leaps out of the 

boat to get away ffrom the ferryman. The widow and couple 

follow him, but the mariner stays aboard his boat.  

 The glow illuminates the shore and geves them sight to what 

is on it. Tis plenty withal clams, mollusks, and oysters 

both great and smal. They are closed and litter the 

ground down a maze of hallways and around a 

mysterious plant, whiche stands erect with its leeves 

folded around it. The leeves art grene withal a golden 

trim and art polka-dotted withal pink spots that appear as 

if jewels. They slowly separate as the plant unfolds into a 

readdish-pink flowere. Inside ys a little girle who stands with her 

heed drooped. A blewe dress of silk wraps around her, and a silver 

diadem rests in her hair, as viceroy butterflies dance around her. 

She lifts her heed and opens her crystal blewe eyes. She ys a young 

immortal; she looks no older than seven.  

“Welcome,” she softly speaks withal open hands. Her 

voice ys gentle, yet ys also full of authority. “I see that thou hast 

cometh to me like your ancestors before thee and your children after 

thee. For I have gifts to geve each of thee for thine own children, but 

 

 

e’en though I geve them freely, thee must teach thy kin not 

to abuse them.” 

The bacheler huffs as he tries to push his way to the                      

fay child, but she skips away ffrom him, to the couple. She very piti-

fully rubs the woman’s belly. “Hmmm, a boy,” she speaks while 

pondering. “What should he hath?”  

She puts a finger to her lips as she skips away; the                  

clams and oysters open whan she draws close to them. In their hwit 

mouths are colorful pearls: hwit, pink, black, maroon, dark grene, 

powder rose, bronze, dark grey, peach, gold, cream colored, Rosa-

line, light blewe, maure, silver, brun, powder almond, dark purple, 

Tahitian-look, light grey, burgundy, nyght blewe, lavender, cream 

rose, light grene, bright gold, light creamrose, and mystic black. 

They also range in size ffrom marbles to pumkins, and each has a 

word of a talente carved into them, such as Strength, Courage, 

Wisdom, etc. 

The girle dances to the pearl-keepers and plucks the treas-

ures of her choice, while mumbling: “He should hath strength to 

helpan his father on the farm and an excellent hand atte cooking.” 

She mumbles these things to herself as she handpicks the talentes 

that the boy shall hath. Once she has picked a smal handful of them, 



 

 

she skips bæck to the woman.  

 She then takes the pearls one by one and flicks 

them with her fingers. The sea-diamonds glow ffrom the 

flick before she places them through the woman’s stomach. 

The bacheler takes note of this trick, for he has a scar above 

his left nipple ffrom using a knife to cut out his own pearl 

that had ben within him. 

 “Now, who’s next?” asks the girle. 

 “I am,” says the bacheler. 

 She shuns him and turns to the widow instead. Her 

tiny hands feel the widow’s belly. . . . 

 “It’s a girle,” she says, before she gathers another 

handful of pearls and places them within the widow. 

 “Thank ye,” the widow says gratefully as she rubs 

her belly. 

 “Now, wherefore are you here??” the girle asks the 

bacheler. 

 “Years ago, thee mistakenly gave me the wrong 

talente,” the bacheler says. “I’m here to geve it bæck and 

 

 

get the talente that I so rightfully deserveth.” 

 “I trow not.”  

 “       ut . . .” 

 “No!” she says stubbornly. 

 “What do you mean ‘no’?” 

 “Thither was no mistake, you received the right talente. If 

you would’st liketh, come hither, and I can return it into thy bosom 

for thee.” 

 “Nay! This ys not the gift I want!” yells the bacheler. 

“But you have used it so well. The pearl has grown much 

greater than the daye that you received it. Surely it has purpose in 

thy life?” 

“ ay, what’s the use of finding things? . . . 

Strength would suffice, or I could use some 

wisdom, and some social skills might be 

nice, and there’s also . . .” 

 “Nay, thee were geven the gift that you are meant to hath,” 

says the girle. “Any otheres won’t do Justely. Now please, 

departeth ffrom me and be grateful for what thou hast.” 

  “Could I just hath one more?” the bacheler asks.  



 

 

 “No!” she answers while stomping her foot. “Hark now 

to my words. Go, and never come bæck.” The bacheler twists his 

lips in irritacion whan he sees thither ys no arguing with her.  

The girle’s face quickly changes ffrom anger into a smile. 

“Thank ye for coming, alle of thee,” the girle says. “And please, 

helpan thy children to use their talentes wisely. Adieu.”  

The bacheler angrily follows the otheres towards the boat—

before the sight of four open clams catches his eyes. He slyly 

snatches their pearls whan no one ys looking, and leaves his own in 

one of their mouths. 

He tries to avoid the gaze of the ferryman on the return. His 

coat covers the pearls which he stole, but he fears somehow the ferry-

man knows he has them. Sweat ys on his brow as guilt maketh him 

nervous to what might happen to him if his secret ys discovered; the 

bachelor fears he would not be able to speak leasing to save himself. 

He doth not look atte the ferryman in hopes to avoiding his attencion. 

The deathly thumping of his heart ys only silenced once they 

arrive on the beach; he runs away as fast as he can. 

The bacheler waits until he ys deep within the woods be-

fore he takes a pink pearl ffrom his pocket. ‘Archery’ ys 

carved in black letters on its gleaming surface. He flicks 

it as the girle had done. It hums and has a glow to it as he 

helps the pearl phase into his breast. He feels a tingle in his 

 

 

arms and fingers. It feels strange[y, like a mixture of invisi-

ble feathers tickling while needles prick. Newe knowledge seeps 

into his mind and a geolo glow surrounds his hands. Atte first, 

the glow ys formless, before it becomes oblong, in the shape of a 

great bow. Then, the bow becomes solid and the glow fades 

away, leaving behind a yew weapon in the bacheler’s hands. 

he bacheler stares atte his newe toy withal much 

joy, and fingers itching to try it out. If only he 

had some arrows. Soft—             

 He feels something on his bæck—a quiver! Full of 

swan feathered arrows.  

     He nocks a whistling-death into the center of the bowstring 

withal the shaft of the arrow resting on the bow, just above the 

handgrip, before he pulls the string bæck. His target—the center 

of a knot in an olde oak treo. The bacheler has ne’r used a bow 

before, but his muscles react as if he’s ben an archer for alle his 

life: his feet are five inches apart, his first three fingers hold the 

fletching with delicate care; he takes a breath, then holds it.  

T'chi! 

chhwaff! 

Thunk! 

With deedly accuracy, the bacheler makes a 

bulls-eye! Hitting the center of his target! 

He jumps with merriment in excitement and pride in his 

newe gift. He fires a more arrows into the treo, each one splin-



 

 

tering the laste because of his explicit precision. Whan a leef falls 

ffrom the treo, the bacheler ys able to shoot it while it ys still in the 

aire and pin it to the ground. 

 This ys fun, the bacheler thinks to him-

self, but he decides that he wants to test his newe 

skill against something living. 

He stealths deeper into the woods, his bow loaded 

with an arrow, listening for the slightest noise. Alle of the brids 

have grown silent, in fear of the newe hunter. The squirrels no 

longer play on the high branches but cower in their treow trunk 

homes. The bacheler feels a bit irritated, but smiles to himself. “Are 

alle thee afraid of me?” he mocks. “Ys thither not one who ys brave 

enough to face me?” 

 A nearby bush rustles. The bacheler takes his stance, his 

bow ready. What was going to challenge him? A chipmunk? A rab-

bit? Perchance a panther! 

A ƿild boor emerges ffrom the brush and charges the bachel-

er. He quickly aims his bow before he releases the arrow, sending 

the missile piercing through the feral swine’s heart. The ƿild boor 

squeals before it collapses to the forest floor—deed.  

Pride and arrogance swells like a bloody blister within the 

bacheler’s heed from smiting the beast. “I am the greatest archer of 

this land!” he brags. “Orion, the great hunter, would catcheth game 

 

 

like a child compared to the skill that Apollo has blessed me withal! 

Robin Hood a novice whan measured to my abilities!” 

Thither ys another rustling ffrom a nearby bush. Another 

dumb swine has cometh to face me, the bacheler thinks to himself as 

he readies his bow with a newe arrow. But his cocky grin slips away 

ffrom the beast he sees emerges ffrom the brush. It ys a wulf, as 

large as a bera withal silver fur. Its eyes are as read as blood, it 

stands upright, on two legs like a man, and it has four arms, each 

equipped with iron claws. 

“I hath cometh to challenge the great hunter,” the wulf an-

nounces his will. “For whan I feast on his blood, I shall become 

stronger.”  

The bacheler ys shaking ffrom fear ffrom the site of this 

creature, somewhat hoping it would disappear ffrom whence it came. 

What unerthly monster has geven birth to such an abominacion?  

He aims his bow in the same manner that he had for the treo 

and the leef and the boor, and releases the projectile atte the moon-

howler. 

The arrow pierces where the hound’s heart should’st be, but 

the arrow doth not dispatch it?! In fact, instead of gasping for life, 

the wulf begins to laugh. The bacheler fires another arrow and 

another into the beast’s body, into its 

neck and breast, but it doth not fall to the ground?  

“O’ little hunter,” mocks the sheep-eater, “thee cannot 

dispatch me withal mortal arrows. Only silver can slay me.” 



 

 

Silver?! 

The bacheler ys now an archer, but he searches his 

library of knowledge and finds nought of how to make an arrow of 

silver! 

“Run,” hisses the wulf. The bacheler doth not have to be told 

twice. 

He throws down his bow and darts away. Scram-

bling over roots and tearing through thorny bushes as he 

desperately tries to escape the beast that ys chasing him—

with alle six of its limbs tearing atte the ground with its 

deedly claws. Dry leeves crackle under his feet. And thistles stick to 

them as he smashes their heeds. Squirrels leave the safety of their 

homes and watch in laughter atte the chase of the hunter who has 

become the hunted. As a bloodthirsty crowd watches in a coliseum. 

No longer doth the bacheler wish to be an archer. “Archery 

ys not my gift!” the bacheler yells into the aire. He feels a tingle in 

his bosom, as the archery-pearl jumps out of him and falls to the 

ground. But the bacheler keeps running. He looks bæck only once, 

and sees his foe laughing as it picks up the tiny, pink pearl. 

 

 

 

 

 

he bacheler has not seen the forest-prowler for 

many meters; yet still, he stops running only 

once he reaches his lonely cabin some distance 

yonder. His home sits on a hill surrounded by 

treos, overlooking the village of Gilgish below, a town named 

after the great hero who had rid these lands and sea of giants and 

dragons, whales and serpents long ago. 

The bacheler clutches his knees and gulps down deep 

breaths. His body ys starving for oxygen and welcomes 

the freshly aire. Ne’r before has he endured such a race. 

The moon ys already a crescent as the bacheler regains his 

breath and walks into his home. The place ys cluttered withal 

strange trinkets that he has found in the secret places of the 

woods and in the forgotten nooks of the village: pocket watches, 

carved figurines, wooden eyes, and othere such treasures. But 

what he ys looking for atte the moment he cannot find, his stone 

of flint to light the hearth. The flint ys usually hidden somewhere 

in the misconfigured mess, but he’s ne’r had a problem finding it 

until tonyght. He cannot re-

member where he had 

placed it? 

It wasn’t un-



 

 

der the walnut shell helmet, nor near the wooden sling-

shot. It wasn’t hiding in the pile of wool rugs, or on top 

of his colleccion of scrolls, or under the clay model of a 

sleeping panda ffrom a foreign land. “Where ys it?!” 

says the bacheler as he blindly stumbles through the 

room. E’en in the dark, he has ne’r had trouble before 

with finding what he ys looking for. 

 The bacheler finally geves up on his flint, 

but he can’t find his basket of breade either, nor his flask of 

water, he ys barely able to find his bed amongst the hodge-

podge. Growling stomach, parched lips, and an irritated 

mind, the bacheler angrily closes his eyes and lets sleep 

take him. 

 The bacheler awakes the next morn and has to 

scrounge for food ffrom his garden planted nearby. He 

has no better luck finding his breade this morningtide, nor 

remembering where he had found the humming beehive in 

the woods, nor the many locacions of the berry bush-

es that he had discovered. With a stomach appeased 

with carrot root and raw turnips, the bacheler plucks 

another pearl ffrom his pocket, in hopes that this talente will be 

better than the laste. 

 ‘Drama’ ys carved into the light grene pearl that he flicks 

and presses into his breast. Again the bachelor experiences the tin-

 

 

gle of feathers and needles as he feels his tongue loosens, becoming 

skilled in the art of poesy and storytelling. The bacheler ys now 

aware of muscles he ne’r knew existed as they become alive in his 

face, allowing the bacheler to express a large range of emocions with 

exaggerated expressions. 

This ys going to be fun! the bacheler thinks to himself. 

 

Dressed in a lioun costume that he has made with a blanket 

and scraps of cloth, the bacheler standeth on a fishing crate, (his 

stage) that he has set up in the middle of the village; under the shad-

ow of a cathedral, and nearby a smithy on a smoke and an ass-driven 

dray—being emptied of its bushels of wheat for the tavern.  

He clears his throat as he begins his act. A gang of three 

men eagerly watch, in hopes that they shall have the opportunity to 

throw the rotten tomatoes they hold in their hands: 

 

“I am a beast,  

The kyng of the jungle! 

I maketh ᵹazelles and zebras my feast. 

Africa ys my bed, 

The savannah my throne, 

Amongst alle cats me the heed. 

I am clothed withal gold, 

My mane my crowne, 



 

 

Forever be kyng till I grow olde. 

But alas I am alone, 

Without a liouness, a wife, 

 am nought but a prince who 

sleepeth on cold stone. 

I dreameth of cubs, 

Every daye every nyght, 

I shall loveth them and teacheth them to hide in shrubs. 

I want to love, 

What’s the worth of a kyngdome, 

Without one to coon like a mother dove? 

Alone ys a bore, 

I liveth a life of self, 

Being lonely and tired, alle I can doth ys roar! 

Roarrr!” 

 

The bacheler closes his mouth after frightening many with 

his mighty roar and takes a silent bow. The crowd that has accumu-

lated around him claps and cheers. Many women wipe away tears, 

crying in sympathy for the poor cat, and the gang of three men drop 

their tomatoes in awe. The ripe fruytes SPLAT against the dirt 

ground and spray their juices on the men’s boots. 

Bacchus has surely blessed me with an incredible gift! the 

bacheler thinks to himself. 

 

 

“Splendid! Amazing!” applauds the kyng, who had ben 

touring the village whan he had stumbled upon the bacheler’s perfor-

mance. “I am well pleased.” 

“Thank thy, your majesty,” says the bacheler as he bows to 

his kyng. 

“Arise,” commands the crowne-bearer. “I am greatly 

pleased with thou skill. Talente like yours should not be wasted. 

You will cometh with me to mine castle and perform for my court 

every nyght. Nay, whenever I wisheth it! You will live on the palace 

grounds and serve me, and will be rewarded greatly for thy ser-

vices.” 

To many, these words would be good tidings of great joy 

and honour, but not to the bacheler. He loves his simple life in the 

woodsen. He doth not want a castle and jewels, but a life alone with 

his trinkets in the bosom of the forest. But how will he tell the kyng 

this? A majesty who loves hanging whan things don’t go his way? or 

feeding his pet tyger?  

“ our majesty I beseech . . .” 

“Hush,” commands the kyng. “You do not have to sayeth a 

thing. Another poesy would be thanks enough.” 

This ys my only chance, thinks the bacheler to himself. 

The bacheler clears his throat. “This ys not the gift that I 

want!” the bacheler mumbles. The grene pearl bleeds through his  



 

 

      

              breast and falls to the dust of the erth, close to a hungry       

              rat. 

  “What was that?” asks the kyng. 

   “Nought your majesty,” the bacheler answers, before he 

begins his newest prose: 

 

 “THE leaves are grene, 

The sky ys blewe, 

The grass ys grene, 

And oxen grunt moo, 

 

“Swines speak oink, 

And fowls cluck, 

While hounds bark, 

And felines strut. 

 

“ miths smelt, 

And fletchers fletch,  

While trappers trap,  

And fishers fish.” 

 

 

 

  The crowd that had just ben cheering for the bacheler, art 

now a scornful chorus of distraught and ‘boos’. “You stinkith!” 

shouts a wizened woman pointing to her arse, before her son picks 

up one of the spoiled tomatoes and throws it atte him. 

“Thou art a boiled-brain cozener jack-a-nape!” blusters a 

man, before he picks up another and throws it, whiche splatters 

against the bacheler’s face. 

       “Thou art an imposter!” accuses the kyng. “My 

court would be plagued to have thy presence. Consid-

ereth yourself lucky that I do not stringeth thee up 

on my gallows.”  

The bacheler wipes the sweat ffrom his brow in 

relief as the kyng walks away and the crowd departs.  

The bacheler looks to the ground—and sees that the pearl ys 

gone! 

 

Two pearls tried and failed, two more to go. Per-

chance I’ll have better luck withal one of these, the bachel-

er hopes. After finding a well and splashing water on 

his face to wash away the rotten tomato and frighten 

away the buzzing flies, he plucks the nyght blewe pearl 

that reads ‘Basketballe’ and pushes it into his bosom. 



 

 

 

 The basketballe court consists of a tile rectangle 

on the left edge of the village. Two wooden poles standeth 

tall on either end, with a peach basket atte the top of each of 

them. Gilgish, though not the first village to play the 

sport, ys however the first to  cutout the bottoms of the bas-

kets, so they don’t hast to retrieve the balle every time that 

they make it. The game was brought to the village a dec-

ade ago by a pilgrim whose name ys Barak. A man who 

sought knowledge of alle things, venturing to the mountain 

of fire. 

 The bacheler and his fellowship of frendes come out 

here once a week and play a few frendly games. Neither of 

them ys particularly any good, but they have fun watching 

each othere try to play the sport. Until today, the bacheler 

thinks to himself. Mercury’s blessing shall be upon me! 

 The ten men are divided into two teams. “Ready 

for another defeat?” Erik, the bacheler’s read-bearded 

frende asks him, as they circle around the center of the 

court. 

 “Naht today,” the bacheler answers, “the gods are 

on oure side.” 

          The balle ys tossed into the aire—  

The bacheler jumps high over his frendes, 

 

 

as if he has wings. Higher than his team mate who ys supposed to 

tap the balle he jumps and grabs the rubber bladder wrapped in leath-

er. He lands bæck on the court and springs into a series of twirls. 

He weaves around his opponents while dribbling the balle. A hefty 

man blocks his path. 

he bachelor thrusts the balle to bounce it out bytwene 

the man’s legs as he jumps over him, before he poses 

the balle once again. The hefty man ys dumbfounded by the quick 

manœuver.  

The bacheler’s hand becomes a blur as he dribbles the balle 

faster and faster—before he grabs it with one hand, leaps into the 

aire, and dunks it into the basket. The bacheler geves a victorious 

grin. I am a better athlete than e’en the mighty Hercules! More ag-

ile than a knight of Camelot!  the bacheler thinks to himself. 

“Two points!” hollows Erik, as the othere men on the bach-

eler’s team cheer. “Today ys going to be a good daye.” Or so it was 

initially. The bacheler was the only one who handled the balle. Occa-

sionally, an opponent ys able to lay a finger on it, and perchance 

bounce it once or twice, before it ys soon stripped ffrom his hands. 

Atte first, the bach- eler’s teammates are grateful for 



 

 

his newly possessed talente as they see him make basket after bas-

ket. But whan they slowly realize that they haven’t touched the balle 

e’en once, they grow irritated, grumbling, “This ysn’t fun.” 

“Another game?” the bacheler asks after winning a third. 

“Nay, I quit,” says Erik and several otheres. 

“But wherefore? We usually playeth until Diana has 

brought the moon to midsky. Helius has not e’en made the sun begin 

to set.” 

“What use ys playing if we art always victorious, but we 

art allowed to help bringeth that victory?” asks Erik. “I have cattle 

to attend to.” The nine men turn their backs on the bacheler and walk 

away. 

He feels heavy. “I do not want this gift,” he mumbles, as a 

tear comes to his eye. The blewe pearl falls ffrom his breast. 

 

 

 

Woe is me. Wherefore, wherefore don’t these othere tal-

entes werke for me? the bacheler wonders. They art gifts far 

better than the one that I possessed, yet they each have a 

rub, and reward me withal nought but trouble.  

With only one pearl left, the bacheler quescions if he 

should’st try it atte alle, to see if it would be the one, or if 

he should’st return to the girle of pearls and pray for the 

return of his. 

The answer to this riddle comes to him: whan a 

woman asks him to find her lost cat once again, but he can-

not, and whan he uses the laste pearl, whiche geves him the 

craft of Vulcan—‘Blacksmiþing.’ The bacheler instantly 

became the better smith in town, which renders the town’s 

smith useless. He ys prepared to leave the village before 

guilt floods the bacheler and he surrenders the laste pearl. 

Miserable and defeated, the bacheler decides that he 

has no choice but to return to the isle of the young youth. 

 

atiently, the bacheler waits in the long 

line on the sandy beach for his chance to ride with the 

ferryman. For a daye and a nyght the humbled bacheler 

waits before it ys his turn to be taken across to the erth

-door.  



 

 

“Good morrow,” greets the 

ferryman. “You have returned.” 

 “Aye,” the bacheler an-

swers. “I cometh with apology on 

my heart and lips for I have wronged both thee and thou 

. I thought I knew what I needed, what I should hath, 

but alas I have discovered through trial that I was wrong.” 

 The ferryman smiles, “Welcome aboard o’ foolish 

goblin.” The bacheler grins, for this time the ferryman says 

the name out of farce not insult. 

 

 The voyage ys a peaceful one for the bacheler. His 

eyes do not see a skeleton of grim but the ferryman in his 

youthful form. The bacheler enjoys the lyrics of the ocean-

tamer’s songs and takes joy in the warm feelings that they 

bring him. 

 He waits for the girle to geve pearls to three women 

before he confronts her with a bowed heed. He opens his hand 

to reveal the blewe and purple pearls. “I hath stolen ffrom 

thee,” says the bacheler, “and for that I offer my sincerest 

apologize. Here art two of the four that I took. The othere 

two I’m afraid art lost. It was wrong of me to believeth 

that I knew better than you in my arrogance, and for that I 

offer thee remorse.” 

he girle takes the pearls and smiles. “Thank ye for thy 

 

 

words,” she begins, “and do not threat about the othere 

pearls, for they hath ben returned to me.” 

The bacheler ys somewhat surprised by her words, 

but only somewhat. Whan he thinks he sees two shadows of a 

wulf and a rat down a hall for only a single blink, his mind 

waders bæck to the lupus appearing just as it did, and the 

kyng so happening to be in the market while he was acting. 

He had thought these events to be coincidences, but now he ys 

not so sure? “You knew that I took them,” he says. “Before 

I e’en left the cave.” 

“I did,” the girle admits. “Thither ys little that 

happens in mine home that I do not wit.” 

“But then, wherefore didn’t you stoppeth me?” 

“You had to be taught a lesson I suppose, sith my 

words were not enough to suffice thee. But now you knoweth 

truly, and for that I am grateful. A fitting end to this 

tale would be for me to geveth your pearl bæck, if you 

want it that ys.” 

A wide smile spr- eads across the bach-

eler’s face, “Aye, I would very much like to  

 



 

 

have my talente bæck.” The girle walks to a large oyster and plucks 

the pearl ffrom within it, before she pushes it into the bacheler’s 

breast. 

“Thank thy,” says the bacheler. 

“Thank me not,” says the girle, “the gift ys ffrom Him.” 

“Him?” 

“ acheler, thee doth know thither ys only one God? 

Thither ys no Jupiter or Juno or any othere Olympians 

or deities who affect oure lives, there ys only Him. He 

geveth each of vs oure gifts. I merely grow the pearls in whiche He 

useth.” 

“But you picketh whiche pearls to geve?” says the puzzled 

bacheler. “Art thou not a soothsayer?” 

“His Spirit leedeth me to my choices. I am nought without 

Him.” 

“. . . Who ys He?” And so the girle unveils the truth about 

the great I AM to the bacheler. 

 

“Thank thy for your mercy and forgeveness,” the bacheler  

 

 

 

 

 

bids farewell, feeling very merry. “And for opening my eyes 

to the truth.” 

“And thank ye for listening,” says the girle. “I en-

treat you to hear my counsel and seal in thy heart the 

words that thee have heard.” 

“I maketh an oath to you that I shall.” 

The girle smiles. “Fare thee well Bacheler, and 

remember to use thy gifts wisely.” 

And so the bacheler returns to his village, grate-

ful for the amazing gift that he has ben blessed withal. 

And he ys able to use it to find the woman’s cat and othere 

lost items whan the townsfolk call upon him. The bacheler 

also discovers that he possesses a talente for public speak-

ing and uses this gift most oft to spread the tidings about 

the One who so loved the world, that He gave His only 

begotten Son. So that whosoever believeth in Him 

should’st not perish, but have everlasting life. 

And so ends the tale of the bacheler’s folly as it 

came to pass, of how his eyes were opened to the truth. 

And of the pearls, and the talentes. 


